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Abstract: Hide-line-suture-prosthesis repair was introduced by Yibing Li from Shenzhen TCM Anorectal Hospital. In his 

early years, it was used in rectovaginal fistula, in which it achieved good curative effect. As the pathology of rectovaginal 

fistula and anal fistula is similar, Yibing Li innovated and applied it to anal fistula cases. This is a case report of a patient with 

low complex anal fistula who was treated in Shenzhen TCM Anorectal Hospital after two surgeries. The purpose of this report 

is to share the diagnosis and treatment experience in this case, so as to provide reference for clinicians.  
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1. Introduction 

Anal fistula is a disease recorded from medical history and is one of the most common anal diseases in 

clinical practice [1]. One of its sequelae is the recurrence with complicated causes. First, the internal opening 

of anal fistula is generally located at the highest anal resting pressure. Due to the high anal resting pressure, 

feces, secretions, bacteria, and other substances in the intestinal cavity may enter the surrounding tissues 

from the internal opening, making it difficult for the fistula to heal [2,3]. Second, it is generally difficult for 

anal fistula to heal by itself. Clinically, surgery is the only radical cure; however, it is common that the 

wound is not effectively sutured during surgery, which easily leads to mucosal dead cavity, thus increasing 

the rate of recurrence [4,5]. Investigations have shown that the postoperative recurrence rate of anal fistula 

in China is 3% to 18% [6]. Third, there is a high expression rate of pro-inflammatory factor TNF-α and anti-

inflammatory factor IL-4 in anal fistula tissues. They play an important role in the inflammatory response 

of anal fistula and contribute to the occurrence as well as development of anal fistula in the interaction [7]. 

The treatment of low complex anal fistula is mainly through surgery, where incision is made and seton is 

placed in the early stage, and conventional suture is used. Postoperative wound recovery is mostly achieved 

by using antibiotics and patients’ self-conditioning [8]. Some scholars believe that opening the mucosal dead 

cavity to allow it to grow in the state of normal flora is conducive to healing [9-10].  

 

2. Case report 

On July 30, 2020, the resection of low complex anal fistula combined with hide-line-suture-prosthesis repair 

was performed. The surgical procedure was as follows: the patient was placed in the lithotomy position; 

after successful anesthesia, routine disinfection, towel laying, and disinfection of the lower rectum and anal 

canal were done. The intraoperative findings were as follows: the main fistula was located at 1 point of 

lithotomy position; it was about 5cm long, 2.5cm away from the anus, and bifurcated subcutaneously 
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downward at 3 point, running about 2cm long; anal sinus indentation was obvious at 6 point, and the rest 

was roughly the same as before; the probe was placed through the external fistula, pointing to the anal canal 

at 1 point; the probe smoothly protruded out from the vicinity of the tooth line at 1 point; a finger was 

inserted into the anal canal to extract the probe; the skin, subcutaneous tissue, and anal fistula tissue were 

cut with an electric knife along the probe, and the fistula opening was cut to form a new wound surface; the 

absorbable line of the large round needle was inserted perpendicular to the wound surface along the outer 

edge of the mouth and passed through the whole incision in a ring; the needle was drawn vertically from 

the relative position of the other end of the incision, and the absorbable line was tightened so that both ends 

of the wound of the inner mouth were fully fitted and the stitches were ligated; the fistula wall and 

connective tissue were completely removed, the sphincter was preserved, and the fistula was removed and 

sent for pathological examination; a drainage incision was created beside the ligation site, and an external 

tube was placed for drainage; at 1/3 of the incision at 1 point, a large round needle with 0.5cm absorbable 

line was inserted perpendicular to the wound surface away from the wound edge, and the wound surface 

was encircled in an annular way; the depth of the wound was appropriate for the sensation of the tying line; 

the needle was drawn vertically from the relative position of the other end of the fistula wound, and the 

absorbable thread was tightened to make the two ends of the fistula wound fit fully; after that, the suture 

line was ligated, and the fistula was sutured discontinuously with the above method, with a spacing of about 

2cm; there was obvious induration of the anal sinus at 6 point upon exploration, and incision and drainage 

were performed to consider the possibility of recessive internal orifice; no active bleeding was detected in 

the wound; the anal canal was disinfected with 0.1% povidone iodine solution; 4ml of 0.25% lidocaine and 

1ml of methylthioninium chloride was injected subcutaneously in the wound; the wound was checked again 

to determine if there was any bleeding; the surgical wound was wrapped and fixed with gelatin sponge and 

tower gauze. The surgery proceeded smoothly; intraoperative bleeding was about 6 ml, there was no blood 

transfusion, and 500 ml infusion was given. The intraoperative anesthesia was satisfactory, the patient’s 

vital signs were stable, the patient was awake after the operation, and returned to the ward safely. The 

specimen resected was presented to the patient, and then sent for pathological examination. The 

pathological tissue was visible to the naked eye: a piece of gray-red tissue of about 0.8 cm × 0.5 cm × 0.5 

cm in size. After the surgery, cefuroxime sodium (1.5g) and metronidazole (1.5g) were given intravenously 

twice a day for 3 days. During hospitalization, the dressing was changed twice a day and fumigated with 

traditional Chinese medicine once. The dressings were changed in time, the wound was kept clean, the 

drainage was unobstructed, and the drainage tube was removed after 5 to 7 days. The wound healed well 

after the surgery, and the patient was discharged on August 11, 2020. Upon discharge, the patient was 

conscious, psychologically well, able to urinate normally, no bleeding noted, but had slight pain and 

discomfort at the anal incision site during defecation. Anoscopy revealed that the mucosa and the incision 

at the tooth line were growing well.    

 

3. Discussion 

After the mid-20th century, even with the rapid development of surgery and the progress of surgical 

technology, it has been found that perioperative infection is still one of the main reasons for surgical failure 
[10]. As understood, the treatment goal of anal fistula is to accurately find the internal orifice, reduce the 

resting pressure of anal canal, correctly handle the wound, and prevent its recurrence. This is the key to 

reduce pain [11]. Hide-line-suture-prosthesis repair is a surgical procedure under the condition of normal 

flora. It can prevent infection by hiding the suture stroke, reducing the suture level, opening the mucosal 

dead cavity, establishing drainage wound at the ligation, and avoiding deep infection along the suture 
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pinhole [10]. The application of hide-line-suture-prosthesis repair in patients with low complex anal fistula 

can shorten the surgery time, accelerate wound healing, prevent fistula recurrence, and maintain the 

function of anal sphincter. It has been applied in clinical practice to ensure long-term curative effect and 

provide a good way for the treatment and prognosis of anal fistula.  
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